
Not a Bite of
Breakfast Until

You Drink Water
Says a glass of hot water and

phosphate prevents illness
and keeps us fit.

Just as coal, when it burns, leaves
behind a certain amount of Incom-
bustible material in the form of ashes,
so the food and drink taken day after
day leaves in the alimentary canal a
eartain amount of indigestible mate- Hur

lal, which if not completely eliminat- ante,

ed from the system each day. becomes sense
schoo

food for the millions of bacteria which bounh
latest the bowels. From this mass of fuses
left-over waste, toxins and ptomaine- He bt
like poisons are formed and sucked ridge,
Into the blood. of H

Men and women who can't get feel- seam

-ag right must begin to take inside tertet
baths. Before eating breakfast each him

morning drink a glass of real hot wa- e•m

ter with a teaspoonful of limestone incr
phosphate in it to wash out of the ands
thirty feet of bowels the previous day's bnrv

accumulation of poisons and toxins and'

and to keep the entire alimentary wolCome
eanal clean, pure and fresh. w

Those who are subject to sick head- HunG

ache, colds, biliousness, constipation,
ethers who wake up with bad taste, as
foal breath, backache, rheumatic stiff- cond

uses, or have a sour, gassy stomach hhe
after meals, are urged to get a quarter

pound of limestone phosphate from
say druggist or storekeeper, and be-

gin practicing internal sanitation. T
This will cost very little, but is suffi- in
leat to make anyone an enthusiast thre

as the subject. reel
Remember inside bathing Is more jib

Important than outside bathing, be- don
eause the skin pores do not absorb rol,
impurities into the blood, causing poor exh
bhealth, while the bowel pores do. If
Just as soap and hot water cleanses, like
sweetens and freshens the skin, so oat
ht water and limestone phosphate whi
set on the stomach, liver kidneys and him

bowels.-Adv. cab

Naturally. A
"Walls have ears." t I
"Why else would they hang tele-

phones on them'" a
cot

EIS" OMRWC

SMHOHBO LS S
s hsad hs, sour stomach, a

tUasns or constipation th
Sbt morning. to

Get a 10-eont bee now. to
'tra t r1scals out-the headache, p

. adigestion, the sick, soar tw
sad foul gase--turn them as

t•.afght and keep them out with rti
be

Sof men sad women take a to
Sow and then and never pt

the misery eansed by a lazy
, dgged bowels or an upset stom

S'gt pat In another day of distress.
Oasiarets eleanse your stomach;

the sour, fermenting food;
the excess bile from your liver
earry out all the constipated

matter and poaison in the
Then you will feel great.

A Casere temIght straiLghtens you
by mormangr hey work while

,leep. A 10-ent boz from
drag store mesas a clear head.

otamebc ad deas, healthy liver
-wl aetle for months. Chlt-
love Casenrets beeasus thea

.,•, it isa square meal?"
l e- when you kin feel the cor

-,ea' ye."

yeareg I had a attach ff
Mdasy trable. I esauslted a physi-

whra n ave me modicine whick ely re-
a be a time. After dionatiauiasg

medisq e taube ratrned as -

heard .1 Swamp-lost I ga it
ead a hoetly state that thre

kettles emed me, nevr having any i
iM aftes years I have sold Dr.
Sw•umpRoot as a drgis far t

ym5 sad an give it the very best
Ug55~-mtl5bs at ae times

m at liberty to use this stateumat
Urn yes w sh

S dW. C. BUMMERS,

Quad VwDrug Co

ei uth day of Auge, ISQ, pe i
appeared before me, W. C. S-*

who embheribed to the within eat-
a made ath that the same is trse

sbshaee ad i bfaet.
CRARLES WII•SON,

Notary Pubtl.

tea setms to Dr. Kilmer & Co.,
N. Y., tor a eample eman bot-

wUI oavins anyone. You will
usele a booklet of valsble irue

turing about the kidneys sad blad-
ritig. be sure and meetis

is not always advisable to tell
e knows, but it is well to know

me ae tells.

haeows oa the hea o a
e- eah aorl. Delan a

5ae Ms.ev s ~ e Cas •-
Pelbo end pm -Adv.

alr te Wtepemeunt.
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SYNOPSIS. touci
-12- haus

Humphrey Van Weyden. critic and dilet- the 1
tante. thrown into the water by the sink- rect*
Ing of a ferryboat. on comlng to his
senses, finds himself aboard the sealing storK

schooner Ghost. Captain Wolf Larsen.
bound to Japan waters. The captain re-
fuses to put Humphrey ashore and makes
him cabin boy "for the good of his soul.
-He begins under the cockney cook. Mug-
ridge. who steals his money and chases TI
him when accused of it. Cooky Is ealous blow
of Hump and hazes him. Wolfl hazes a
seaman and makes It the basis for a phil- cran
osophic discussion with Hump. Wolf en- set
tertains Mu grdge in his cabin. wins from
him at cards the money he stole from to
Hump. Cooky and Hump whet knives at bat
each other. Hump's intimacy with Wolf
increases. Wolf sketches the story of
his life, discusses the Bible, and Omar. It, a
and illustrates the instinctive love of life War
by choking Hump nearly to death. A car-
nlval of brutality breaks loose In the ship pair
and Wolf proves himself the master brute. Seal
Wolf is knocked overboard at night.
comes back aboard by the logline and er
wina clear in a fight in the forecastle. whir
Hump dresses Wolfs wounds and, despite
his protest, is made mate on the hell-ship. and
Mr. Van Weyden tries to learn his duties boal
as mate. Wolf hases the men who tried
to kill him. Van Weyden proves by his and
conduct in a blow. with all hands out in For
the boats among the seal herd. that he
has learned "to stand on his own legs." to t

scal
CHAPTER XV-Contlnued. mal

T
Two hours of terrible work followed, we

in which all hands of us-two hunters, Lar
three sailors, Wolf Larsen and I- grit
reefed, first one and the other, the Lea
Jib and mainsail. And when all was at t
done, I gave up like a woman and sell
rolled upon the deck in the agony of son
exhaustion. and

In the meantime Thomas Mugridge, iar
like a drowned rat, was being dragged 1
out from under the forecastle head. pec
where he had cravenly ensconced see
himself. I saw him pulled aft to the pal
cabin and noted with a shock of sur- not
prise that the galley had disappeared. or
A clesan space of deck showed where res
It had stood. ant
In the cabin I found all hands as- bre

sembled. sailors as well, and while at
coffee was being cooked over the small for
stove we drank whisky and crunched 1
hardtack. ma

"To hell with a lookout," I heard we
Wolf Larsen say when we lhd eaten sat
and drunk our fill. "There's nothing thiScan be done on deck. It anything's m]
going to run us down we couldn't get tel
out of its way. Turn in, all hands. st(
and get some sleep." til

The sailors slipped forward, setting aft
the side-lights as they went, while the an
two hunters remained to sleep in the ul
cabin. it not being deemed advisable hi
to open the slide to the steerage com-

i. panionway. Wolf Larsen and I. be-
r tween aus eat off Kerfoot's crushed re

Sfinger and sewed up the stump. Mug- ty
h ridge, who, during all the time he had ml

been compelled to cook and serve cof- et
a tee sad keep the Are going,. had com--

ir plained of internal pains, now swore th

er
of

I; of

lm

le dad. it
1l-

e( ti

I

I
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SWolf Larsen and I, Between Us, Cut I
se OR Kerfeets Crshed Finger.

t that he had a broken rib or tw. On
a examation we tlond that he had

ay three. But hris case was deierred to
Dr. not day, prlncipally for the reason

fo that I did not know anything about 1
Sbroke rib and would rst have to

read it ap.
"I do't think it was worth ity" Id

said to Wo larsem. 'a broken boat I
for Kelly's Hfe."

"it Kelly didn't amount to much" "
was the reply. "Good night"
After ah that had paeed, saueria

Intolerable angush in my fger ends
san with three boats miatsag, to say
nothia of the wild capers the Ghost

r was cutting. I shold havb e thought it
imtpossible to sleep. But mty eyes
must have closed the instant my head

S. NORTH OF THE ARCTIC CIRCLE

b Invstigatles Has Shown That Agr.
oiture May V try wan Cat

rm tied On In the Region
thea -
0 TLt arep pmrdction may be pa

rag ticed narth the Arcti circle t one
a the interestin facts brought out

tell by a report a roao aae oil
mow survey in Alaska. This embodie the

results of a stady o the soils of a
vast area in Alaska by experts of the
ba u soils, made for the purpos

of a of determtnang the possbilitie o

hil It was soad that gardenines oar'
rned a ed pass thrives in Alaka.
ap aon aorth of he Arctic circla
ha adatlea it is shown that the dl

a - and sols of Pinisad are very
__ er to those f Alask the isi

4 mugs ae w ar at a enLmeleabs
ad se+ mtrh o the ArstIe des

sea air ass U wei

touched the pillow, and in utter ex- main

haustion I slept throughout the night, wind
the while the Ghost. lonely and undi- of th

rected, fought her way through the long

storm.
andi

CHAPTER XVI. ing 1
her

The next day, while the storm was brow

blowing itself out. Wolf Larsen and I and

crammed anatomy and surgery and delic

set Mugridge's ribs. Then, when the ure 1

storm broke, Wolf Larsen cruised scarl

back and forth over that portion of ed

the ocean where we had encountered strel

it. and somewhat more to the west- curb

ward, while the boats were being re- and

paired and new sails made and bent smil

Sealing schooner after sealing schoon- for I

er we sighted and boarded, most of smil

which were in search of lost boats, W

and most of which were carrying
boats and crews they had picked up shat
and which did not belong to them.
For the thick of the fleet had been see

to the westward of us, and the boats, spal
scattered far and wide, had headed in on i

mad flight for the nearest refuge. that
Two of our boats, with men all safe. H

we took off the Cisco, and, to Wolf and
Larsen's huge delight and my own The

grief, he culled Smoke. Nilson and of I
Leach, from the San Diego. So that, witl
at the end of five days, we found our- ..i

selves short but four men-Hender- for
son. Holyoak, Williams and Kelly- seal
and were once more hunting on the whl
flanks of the herd. cab

But Wolf Larsen. as was to be ex- lanw
pected, being a boat short, took pos- the
session of the first stray one and com- you
pelled its men to hunt with the Ghost.
not permitting them to return to their futi

i. own schooner when we sighted it. I exp
I remember how he forced the hunter a

and his two men below, a rifle at their
-breasts, when their captain passed by mo
e at biscuit-toss and hailed us for in- eat

fI formation.
d I was learning more and more sea- out

manship; and one clear day-a thing in
we rarely encountered now-I had the tail

n satisfaction of running and handling yol
9 the Ghost and picking up the boats del

a myself. Wolf Larsen had been smit-
t ten with one of his headaches, and I

, stood at the wheel from morning un- no,
til evening, sailing across the ocean ,.O

ig after the last lee boat and heaving to hi
* and picking it and the other five up ev

1e without command or suggestion from ei
1e him. clc

Gales we encountered now and

again, for it was a raw and stormy
region, and, in the middle of June. a pr
g typhoon most memorable to me and
most important because of the
changes wrought through it upon my ca
future. We must have been well in ca
re the path of the Transpacific steam-
ships when the typhoon moderated, tel
and here, to the surprise of the hunt- he
era, we found ourselves in the midst w
of the seals-a second herd, or sort ly
of rear guard, they declared, and a y
most unusual thing. But it was "Boats
over!" the boom-boom of guns. and li
the pitiful slaughter through the long dc
day. 81

It was at this time that I was ap-
proached by Leach. I had Just fin-
Ished tallying the skins of the last
boat aboard, when he came to my side, dl
in the darkness, and said in a low I1
tone:

"Can you tell me, Mr. Van Weyden. ti
how far we are off the coast, and what O
the bearings of Yokohama are?" d

My heart leaped with gladness, for
I knew what he had in mind, and I

gave him the bearings--west-north-
west and five hundred miles away.

"Thank you, sir," was all he said P
as he slipped back into the darkness. u

Next morning No. 3 boat and John-
son and Leach were missing. Wolf
Larsen was furious. It was like look- f
ing for a needle in a haystack to raise
that tiny boat out of the blue immen-
sity. But he put the Ghost through

her best paces so as to get between
the deserters and the land. This ac-
complished, he cruised back and forth

On across what he knew must be their
had course.
to On the morning of the third day,
an shortly after eight bells, a cry that the I
out boat was sighted came down from C

to Smoke at the masthead. All hands
lined the rail, and there, to leeward, It

" I In the troubled silver of the rising
deat ipappeas~ed and disappeared a black

spectk. We squared away and ran for
h," tt; I looked at the gleam of triumph

in'Wolf Larsea's eyes, his form swam
rig beore me and I felt almost irresiat-
ads. ibly impelled to fling myself upon him

ay The boat was near enough now for us
host to make out that it was larger than 1
t it any sealing boat and built on differ-
ye ent lines. Smoke, who had descended I

ead to the deck and was now standing by

LE FPinland were under cultivation and ain
Improved meadow in 1911. That
country has a population of 3.140,000
S(reported in 1I11). and about 85 per
cent of this number live outside the
cities. Crop production, stock rals-
Sing and dairying are important indus-

ut Thl comparison with Fnland

soil and another with parts of 8lbria

theare given to demonstrate the poss-

oa bility of agriculturaI development in

the Alask.

of Soldiers' Pay Withheld
In the prolonged ampaigns of fo-

ea maer times British soldiers ofte re-
k, eoalved no pay for yars, and ao-
rela sidred themselves lucky it they the
Sd obtained a mall part of what was de

very them. In o0 of his dispatehes, May
lt' 2, 1705, Marlborouh complaias of the

at- preat harships sauered by a UtA
ka er spnmet, to whom 12,o was dt
atn* and palnted oat that Y wealdeM1
r ael a nbte to the genrtie t• ara
dlly r mam -r se emaise the*nsain

bd -i .,.g a g.

my side, began to chuckle in a signifi puller
cant way. I looked at him inquiringly. lady?'

"Talk of a mess!" he giggled. "Don't I k

you see there, in the stern-sheets, on of a

the bottom. May I never shoot a seal knife.

again if that ain't a woman!" thoug

I looked closely, but was not sure spite
until exclamations broke out on all spite
sides. The boat contained tour men. Ws
and its fifth occupant was certainly a
woman. We were agog with excite- long

ment. all except Wolf Larsen, who was "I d(
evidently disappointed in that it was
not his own boat with the two victims asleeI way
of his malice.

We ran down the flying jib, hauled yo

the jib-sheets to windward and the ly
main sheet fiat. and came up into the boun
wind. I now caught my first glimpse typhb
of the woman. She was wrapped in a botto
long ulster, for the morning was raw; four
and I could see nothing but her face or w
and a mass of light brown hair escap- do

ing from under the seaman's cap on He
her head. The eyes were large and ay,
brown and lustrous, the mouth sweet eyes.

and sensitive, and the face itself a
delicate oval, though sun and expos- verg~
ure to briny wind had burnt the face goinv
scarlet. When one of the sailors lift- koha
ed her into Wolf Larsen's down- "A
stretched arms, she looked up into our ~V

curious faces and smiled amusedly Leac
and sweetly, as only a woman can He
smile, and as I had seen no one smile I doi
for so long that I had forgotten such ditio
smiles existed. want

"Mr. Van Weyden!" "A
Wolf Larsen's voice brought me they

sharply back to myself. then
"'Will you take the lady below and

see to her comfort? Make up that
spare port cabin. Put Cooky to work -

on it. And see what you can do for

that face. It's burned badly."
He turned brusquely away from us

f and began to question the new men.
The boat was cast adrift, though one
I of them called it a "bloody shame"

C. with Yokohama so near.
"No need to go to any great trouble

for me," she protested, when I had
seated her in Wolf Larsen's armchair.
e which I had dragged hastily from his

cabin. "The men were looking for
land at any moment this morning, and
d' the vessel should be in by night; don't

t' you think so?"
Her simple faith in the immediate

Ir future took me aback. How could I

explain to her the situation, the
strange man who stalked the sea like

Ir Destiny, all that it had taken me

y months to learn? But I answered hon-
a' estly:

"If it were any other captain except
a' ours, I should say you would be ashore

g in Yokohama tomorrow. But our cap-
1e tain is a strange man, and I beg of
you to be prepared for anything, un-
ts derstand?-for anything."

"I-I confess I hardly do under- On'

stand," she hesitated, a perturbed but W
a not frightened expression in' her eyes. the
"n "Or is it a misconception of mine that

shipwrecked people are always shown ha'
every consideration? This is such a
little thing, you know. We are so

close to land." Ig
ad "Candidly, I do not know," I strove I

a to reassure her. "I wished merely to thb

ad prepare you for the worst, if the far
worst is to come. This man, this wr
captain, is a brute, a demon, and one

can never tell what will be his next pr
fantastic act." wt

d, I was growing excited, but she in- In
terrupted me with an "Oh, I see," and ha
her voice sounded weary. To think bu
was patently an effort. She was clear- th
ly on the verge of physical collapse.
I had quite forgotten the existence of Hi

ad Leach and Johnson, when suddenly. He
gd like a thunderclap, "Boat ho!" came th
down the open companionway. It was

Smoke's unmistakable voice, crying
from the masthqad.

There were swift commands on I
de, deck, a stamping of feet and a slap- L

ow ping of reef-points as the Ghost shot in
into the wind and about on the other
tack. As she filled away and heeled, I
the armchair began to slide across the

cabin floor, and I sprang for it just

orin time to prevent the rescued woman
SIfrom being spilled out s1

Her eyes were too heavy to suggest a
more than a hint of the sleepy su- u

ld prise that perplexed her as she looked

. ap at me, and she half stumbled, half Ii
h- tottered, as I led her to her cabin. n

Mugridge rinned insinuatingly in my *
ol face as,l shoved him out and ordered
him back to his galley work; and he t]
we on his revenge by spreading glow- a
ing reports among the hunters as to t]

ah what an excellent "lydy's myde" I was s

proving myself to be.d

CHAPTER XVII. a

ay, I came on deck to find the Ghost '

the heading up close on the port tack and
o catttrg in to ,windward of a familiar
nda spritsail close hauled on the same C

ard, tack ahead of us. All hands were on
sing deck, for they knew that something
ack was to happen when Leach and John-
Ior son were dragged aboard.
mph Wolf Larsen strode aft from amid-
ram shipsl where he had been talking with
st- the rescued men. The catlike springi-l
hiness in his tread was a little more pro-
r s nounced than asual, and his eyes were
tan bright and snappy.
Ifer- "Three oilers and a fourth engid-
ded neer," was his greeting. "But well
by make sailors out of them. or boat

d in HAD TO CRITICIZE WRITING

Old Lady Was Grateful for Being En-
Sablied to Hoar Sermon, but Truth

Was Truth.

s A kilted regiment, while on the
march through a part of Scotland,
halted for a Sunday v rest at one of
the remote villages in the Highlands,
where some of (he braw laddles were

t billeted on the inhabitants.

Oae old ,lady had to find a lodging
for two of the soldiers, Bandy and
Tam, and she was :.elighted to know

f othey were going to the kirk In the
Sre eveling, she herself being unable to

ee* go. Her pleasure was increased when
them cue of her guests, who happened to

de be as accomplished shorthand riter.

My promated to tell her all the minitd
Sthe aild in his sermon, though she hbad

he doubts as to bow he would be
able to remember It all.
h andy ad Tam ame back loe

-r ehrbh, and the foan.er read the er.

In eo e Wem er his notbeok, to the
aulm,,,at ,e mes aet ohis

g lagi•,. ,, has ,,e ,et etlnam, see has me ,,ns am _

pullers at any rate. Now, what of the
lady?"

I know not why, but I was aware

of a twinge or pang. like the cut of a

knife, when he mentioned her. I

thought it a certain silly fastidious-

ness on my part, but it persisted in

spite of me, and I merely shrugged G

my shoulders in answer.
Wolf Larsen pursed his lips in a R

long, quizzical whistle. Lye

"'What's her name?" he demanded. F

"I don't know," I replied. "She is
asleep. She was very tired. In fact.
I was waiting to hear the news from F

you. What vessel was it?"
"Mail steamer." he answered short-

ly. "The City of Tokyo, from 'Frisco.

bound for Yokohama. Disabled in that

typhoon. Old tub. Opened up top and F

bottom like a sieve. They were adrift A
four days. And you don't know who tire
or what she is, eh?-maid. wife or

widow? Well. well."
He shook his head in a bantering

way, and regarded me with laughing th

eyes.
"Are you-" I began. It was on the var

verge of my tongue to ask if he were (
going to take the castaways in to Yo wil
kohama. del

"Am I what?" he asked. stu
"What do you intend doing with

Leach and Johnson?" aoa
He shook his hea4. "Really. Hump.

I don't know. You see, with these ad-

ditions I've about all the crew I ne"

want."
"And they've about all the escaping

they want," I said. "Why not give

them a change of treatment? Take
pa

Nc

GI
.gi

l

One of the Salors Lifted Her Into G

t Wolf Larsen's Downstretched Arms.

them aboard and deal gently with P
t them. Whatever they have done theyhave been hounded into doin." b

"By me?"
o "By you," I answered steadily. "And

I give you warning, Wolf Larsen, that
Ye I may forget love of my own life in

to the desire to kill you if you go too
he far in maltreating those poor
is wretches."

"e "Bravo!" he cried. "You do me
t proud, Hump! You've found your legs

with a vengeance. You're quite an
In- individual. You were unfortunate in
ad having your life cast in easy places.

bk but you're developing, and I like you

-the better for it." I
e. His voice and expression changed.

of His face was serious. "Do you be-

ly hIeve in promises?" he asked. "Are

oe they sacred things?"
as "Of course," I answered.
g "Then here is a compact," he went

on. consummate actor that he was. "If
on I promise not to lay my hands upon

ap Leach and Johnson. will you promise.
lot in turn, not to attempt to kill meT'

er I could hardly believe my ears.

d. What was coming over the man?
the "Is it a go?" he asked impetiently.
at "A go," I answered.
n His hand went out to mine, and as I

shook it heartily I could have sworn I

swt wa the mocking devil shine up for a

ar moment in his eyes.
ed We strolled aroes the poop to the

alf lee side. The boat was close at hand

bin. now, and in desperate pliht. John-

my son was steering, Leach bahling.

ed The next instant they were opposite

he the poop, where' stood Wolf larsen

OU and I. We were falling in the trough.

to they were rising on the surgs John- I

sru on looked at me, and I could see that I

his face was worn and haggard. I

waved my hand to him, and he a- a

swered the greeting, but with a wave t

that was hopeless and desparing. It I

utwas as if he were saying farewell. It *

id not see Into the eyes of Leach, a

he was looking at Wolf Larsen, the t

old and implacable' snarl of hatred

on strong as ever on his face.
(TO BE CONTINUED.)

0h 1 Between Friends.

"Say, old chap. you're a good frlead
mid of mine, aren't you'?"

rith "Sure. And you're a good frlied of
lg mine, aren't yaou"

pro "Sure. And, say, I want to borrow

are ten dollar s."
"Quiet, Major, qulet. Lsten. So

gi- do L, and if you can find anybody with

rell a few bucks to spare, let me know,
oat will you."-Judgs.

ING on could write u fast as the minis

ter spoke.
When Sandy had finished, and the

Sgood lady had expressed her thanks
for the privilege of hearing the serc

mon, she asked him to let her look

the at the book he had been reding from.

and. 8he seemed much disappointed, how-

* of ever, because she could make nothing
od f it.
wree At length, after a close inspection

of the mystic signs, she samid to the
In blashlag warrior:

ad "Ye're a grand laddie and a verra

oow gude reader, but I must tell ye, and if

the I was your als inlther I wad has to

lte admit it, ye'r the tveram wurrst writer
when I ever came acros."

iter. Spent Life on the Ocean.

I st e 8tix plllion mles or more on the

had Atlantich highway withouat shipwreek

i be is the receld of Howard Irnest RHt.

ley, parmr of the America lineram Bt.
m Iaas. Having reachbed the a~e o

ar siUt. he gave matles, on the last trip
t e et tbhe vessel, e his detnataio to

isj rtire rem the as He -ietms the
4 aswesu et hmdem ensseu the Atlamtle

a aetea~

THE EUROPEAN WAR A
YEAR AGO THIS WEEK

Feb. 14, 1915.
Germans prepared for offensive Loo

in Alsace.
Russians checked Germans in

Lyck region.
Fierce fighting in Bukowina. and
Albanians invaded Serbia. stm
French aeroplanes routed Zeppe- A

lines near Muelhausen. I to ei
they
rwast

Feb. 15, 1915. sour
Russian lines held in the north. crosi

Austria announced Bukowina en- sleel

tirely evacuated by Russians. syst

Germans retook Czernowitz. sto

British submarines appeared in Moti
the Baltic. gve

Austrian fleet bombarded Anti- the
varl. di

Germany told U. S. it would be tem,

willing to recede from blockade MI

decree if England would let food- Syrt
stuffs for civilians enter Germany. hart

Italy and Holland protested er f

against German war zone decree. and

Austrian aviators fired on Monte-

negrin royal family at Rieka.

of a

Feb. 16, 1915.

French forces gained in Cham-

pagne. .. I
Germans occupied Plock and bloc

Blelak and Russians fell back in `

North Poland.

Austrians won in Dukla pan. SAl
British merchant collier Dulwich H

torpedoed.
British aviators made raid in Bel- Kee

glum, and French aviators attacked
Ghistelles.

Feb. 17, 1915. ag
French steamer Ville de Lille telg

sunk by German submarine. eye.
Two Zeppelins wrecked off Dan- the

ish coast. son

Allied airmen attacked network any

of Belgian canals. call

Cholera and typhus raging in Po- Hai

land. d

one

Feb. 18, 1915.

Allies in West on offensive, Ge- an

mans retiring from Norroy. and
Belgrade bombarded by Austrl- co

ana* Clto
German submarine blockade of c

to Great Britain begun. Ir"
Germany made unsatisfactory re- a11

th ply to American note. pea
by Norwegian steamer Nordcap etl

blown up by mine. rot

t Feb. 19, 1915.

Germans abandoned march to Br

o Nieman but advanced on Plonesk
r and occupied Tauroggen.

Allied fleet began attack on forts
me at Dardanelles entrance.

French steamer Denerah and

n Norwegian tanker sunk by German
submarines. p

on Passenger travel between Eng- er
land and continent suspended by It

ed. Great Britain. re

be- England defended use of neutral en

French aviator bombarded Ost-
end.

Steamer Batiecan sailed with re-

a lief supplies from 30 states of U. S. ms

. Feb 20, 1915

German. were repulsed at Os-

wtl. wet . hi
Rumelane bombarded Przaemyel.

1 German waorship Holger lnterned Je

at Buenoe Aires, a

British setoeamer Clambank sunk I'

by submarine tin Irish sea. ft
Austrian aviator bombarded Cet-

,n Out of Old Albania.l
h. Save Is Epirrs, where Greek culture

mb- holds the towns, and evesa the Moslem
ht Albanisns of the hills write (when
I they cean write at all) In Greek letters,

a- no tforeign Infleace has yet Inavaded
ae the Intimsate life of thi exclusIve race.

It Individual Albsnians have, indeed,
It given their talents to bring unity or t

ch, order to the life of other peoples. Half

he the captains by land and seaM of the 1
tredGreek was of Independence were Al-

balnsns from Epirus or the Isles.

Crlspi came from the Albanian col-
ony in tScly; the khedlivial family
imposed Itself on Egypt; the last
led grand vister of the old regime in Taur-

key was a 8outh Albanisn magnats
SBut no native church, no native litera-

ture, no loal field for statesmanship
has yet exerded the stalet of a

race which is certainly not'the least

gifted of the Balkan peopis. Until
Srecenty an Albanian educatd was as

Albanian loe. L

The Real Need.
inla "Do you believe that we should have

a more elastic curreney" asked the

the man who is always talking national
sks finance. "Not much!" snortral the man

se- with the shiny clothes. "It's elastic
ook enough now. What they ought to do

om. is make it more adhesire."

hing And Then Some.
It has been said that all the mean

tlo sets of his life asre quickly brought be.
thefore a drownlng man. The same malght

also be msaid of a candidate for omce.--
erra Exchange

e to Name Dee Net Denote Value.m
ter The original Delft pottery is un-

doubtedly of great value to collectors
of antiques as it dates from the four-
teenth century, but the name proves

t nothinl•, u any colored glazed esrth-
res enware made after the delft pettern
[ ie may bear that same.

S Violet Ray Haerd on the Eye.
t The ultraviolet ray i of all light

a to elements the hardest ea the eye It

Ithe I asie saeed the ~Ote a • ray sam 1
at deesribed at "rtU a littole barbed o

.S..*

iS CHILD CROS,
FEVERISH,

Look, Mother! if tongu
coated, give "California

Syrup of Figs."
Children love this "fruit

and nothing else cleanses the
stomach, liver and bowels so

A child simply will not stop
to empty the bowels, and the
they become tightly clogged
waste, liver gets sluggish,
sours, then your little one
cross, half-sick, feverish, doa't
sleep or act naturally, breath ib
Ssystem full of cold, has sore
stomach-ache or diarrhoea.
Mother! See it tongue is coated,
give a teaspoonful of "C
Syrup of Figs," and in a few hogr
the constipated waste, sour bi0
gadigested food passes out of the

tem, and you have a well child
Millions of mothers give "Cal•i

Syrup of Figs" because it is
harmless; children love it, and i
er falls to act on the stomach,
and bowels. "

Ask at the store for a 0S•ct
of "ealifornia Syrup of Figs,"
has full directions for babies,
of all ages and for grown-uop
printed on the bottle. Adv.

Sort Defined.
"Is that boy a chip of tiL

block?"
"Why, no; he's only a little

SAGE TEA DARKENS GRAY
HAIR TO ANY SHADE.

Keep Your Locks Youthful,
Glossy and Thick With

Sage and Sulphur.

When you darken your
Sage Tea and Sulphur, no
tell, because it's done so nat
evenly. Preparing this
though, at home is mussy and
some. For 50 cents you ca
any drug store the ready-to-u

•

called "Wyeth's Sage and
Hair Remedy." You just
sponge or soft brush with a
draw this through your hair,
one small strand at a time. By
ing all gray hair disappears, sa
another application or two, Sy
becomes beautifully darkened,
and luxuriant. You will ale
cover dandruff is gone and
stopped falling.

Gray, faded hair, though
grace, is a sign of old age.
all desire a youthful and
pearance, get busy at once
eth's Sage and Sulphur and
younger.-Adv.

Affectionate Chic
Henry E. Dixey met a

Broadway.
"Well. Henry," exclaimed

"you are looking fine!
feed you on?"

"Chicken, mostly," re
"Yovsee I am rehearsing a
where I am to be a thief,
way of getting into tral
part I steal one of my own
every morning and have the
it for me. I have accom
remarkable feat of eating
ens in thirty days."

"Great Scott!" exclaimed the
"Do you still like them'?"

"Yes, I do," replied DiW,
what is better still, the
me. Why, they have got ao

' sneak into the henhouse thrb
gin to cackle 'I wish I was ia

Improvements in HaWL
The territory of Hawaii a

hand reclamation works that
about $300,000, with several

i jects in contemplation. At
a strip of land half a mile

Sing near the wharves and
for about three miles alou•

, is being put in sanitary
other project well under
as the Walolams rec
will improve the water
on the Island of Hawaii.

e Speaking of educated
am dder's in a clau by h

S A GOOD CHA
A Change of Feeood Warn

e.
ed, Wrong fiood sad drinkL

or trouble in thi world. To
Ilf first aid whern a person is 4

the larly from stomach and

A bles. As en illustration: A
Meo. was brought around S

- agatn by lea•ing or cofee-
oily aties of ood that did not A

her.

She says:
at "lbr a number of yeam s

Swith stomach and bowel
ship kept getting worse until

Ifost of the time. About

ago I left off coffee and s
intl Poetum. My stomach a

Simproved right along, bat I

dueced in flesh and so nervoi
least thing would overcosS

"Then I changed my food
the uain GrapeNuts in
Poetum. I lived on these
pally for about four mont'

0 day I gained in flesh and
til the nervous trouble
peered. I feel that I owe
to Postum and Grape.Nst

"Husband was troubled,

sen time, with oecasional
t Slept badly, Finally I p
ht him to leave off eoffee
Potum. After he tried
a- few days he found that
sleep and that his cramps

He never went back to

n- giren by Postum Co.,
Mieh.
ur Postum comes in two

Poestum Cereal-the o
must be well boiled. 15

ttrn packaqe.
Instant Poetum-a sol

disOlves quickly in a c.'
ter, and, with cream and'

lght a delleloW beverage I

Both inds are equally
A eet abhout the same p,,5

Thss' a pureaso
eel,


